
Agenda 
City Commission Organizational and  

Administrative Review Meeting 
Three Rivers, Michigan 

November 11, 2013 

1. Call to Order 

2. Roll Call 

3. Invocation  

4. Pledge of Allegiance 

5. General Comments 
People addressing the Commission should step to the microphone and state their name 
for the record. 

6. Election of Mayor Pro-tem 

7. City Commission/City Administration Guidelines 

8. City Commission Meeting Determination 

9. Determination of City Commission Rules and Regulations 

A. 2013-14 Meeting Rules of Order – Parliamentary Procedure 

The Commission will consider “The Meeting Will Come to Order” for its parliamentary 
procedure rules.  

B. Meeting Guidelines  

The Commission will consider establishment of meeting guidelines 

10. Holiday Determination 

11. City Administrative Review 

12. City Commission and City Manager’s Communications 
The Commission will consider adjourning to closed session to discuss a matter of land 
acquisition.  

13. Adjournment 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Joseph A. Bippus 
City Manager 
 
 



 

City of Three Rivers 
333 West Michigan Avenue • Three Rivers, Michigan 49093 
Phone: 269.273.1075 • Fax: 269.273.3132 
www.threeriversmi.org 

 
REPORT TO: Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners 

FROM:  Joseph A. Bippus, City Manager 

SUBJECT: City Commission/City Administration Guidelines 

MEETING: November 11, 2013 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The City Commission developed guidelines to outline appropriate boundaries for the 
relationship between the City Commission, City Manager, City Attorney, and City Administrative 
Staff.  The Guidelines reflect City Charter requirements and discuss ideas to maintain civil polite 
conduct. The City Commission has successfully used the guidelines since November of 2000.   

RECOMMENDATION:   

It is recommended that the City Commission review the City Commission / City Administration 
Guidelines.     

 

 

http://www.threeriversmi.org/


THE CITY OF THREE RIVERS
CITY COMMISSIONCITY ADMINISTRATION GUIDELINES

PREAMBLE

Governance ProcessGoverning Style

The City Commission will govern with a style that emphasizes outward vision rather
than an internal preoccupation encouragement of diversity in viewpoints strategic
leadership more than administrative detail clear distinction of City Commission and City
Manager roles collective rather than individual decisions future rather than past or

present and being proactive rather than reactive

More specifically the City Commission will

1 Operate in all ways mindful of its trustee obligations to the citizens and
businesses of the City It will allow no officer individual or committee of
the City Commission to hinder or be an excuse for not fulfilling this
commitment

2 Enforce upon itself whatever discipline is needed to govern with excellence
Discipline will apply to matters such as attendance policymaking
principles respect of roles speaking with one voice and ensuring the
continual improvement of the City Commission process and capabilities
Continual redevelopment will include orientation of new members in the City
Commissions governance process and periodic City Commission
discussion of process improvement

3 Direct control and inspire the organization with thoughtful establishment of
the broadest organization policies reflecting the City Commissions values
and perspectives The City Commissions major focus will be on the
intended longterm impacts outside the operating organization aimsends
not on the administrative means of attaining those effects

4 Cultivate a sense of group responsibility The City Commission not the
City Staff will be responsible for excellence in governing The City
Commission will be an initiator of policy not merely a reactor to staff
initiatives The City Commission will use the expertise of individual
members to enhance the knowledge and ability of the City Commission as
a body rather than to substitute their individual judgments for the City
Commissions values

5 Monitor and discuss the City Commissions process and performance at
each meeting Selfmonitoring will include comparison of City Commission
activity and discipline the policies in the governing Process and

CommissionCity Manager Relationship categories
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GUIDELINES FOR CITY COMMISSIONERS

1 Form of Government The City of Three Rivers has a councilmanager form of

government established pursuant to the Michigan Home Rules Cities Act In this
form of local government the elected council City Commission appoints a

professionally trained and experienced City Manager to administer the daytoday
operations of the City and to make recommendations to the City Commission The
City Commission as a whole through its resolutions and ordinances establishes
basic policy which the City Manager and City Staff implement and administer One
of the major roles of the City Commission is review revise and finally approve the

proposed annual budget The councilmanager form of local government requires
administrative sensitivity to the policymaking role of the City Commission as well as

Commission sensitivity and deference to the administrative role of the City Manager
and City Administrative Staff

2 City Manager Pursuant to Section 73 of the City Charter the City Manager is the

delegated administrative agent of the City Commission who is vested with all
administrative powers of the City except as otherwise specifically provided in the

City Charter The City Manager is required to perform duties of his office under the

authority of and be accountable to the City Commission Section 56 of the City
Charter provides that except as otherwise provided in the Charter the City
Commission and its members shall deal with the City Administrative Staff through
the City Manager only This Section further provides that members of the City
Commission shall give no orders directly or indirectly to any administrative officer or

employee of the City And finally except as otherwise provided in the Charter or for
the purpose of an investigation Section 56 provides that the City Manager shall be
the delegated spokesman for the Administrative Services of the City before the

Commission however the City Manager may direct any administrative officer or

employee of the City to give information to the City Commission on matters within
the employees knowledge and line of duty

3 Representing the City Commission City Commission members should not state or

give the impression of stating a City Commission view on an issue without a vote on

the issue by the City Commission City Commission members should not promise
things that the entire City Commission may not be prepared to deliver or act upon
City Commission members should pass requests that require a response or action
by the City to the City Manager or the Mayor to be discussed and acted upon by the

City Commission as a whole

4 After Vote Taken Once a vote is taken the City Commission whenever possible
should speak as one voice If a City Commission member does not agree with that
voice he or she must make it clear that he or she is speaking his or her own

opinion and that it is different from that of the majority of the City Commission
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5 Use of City Stationery Private or personal communications by the Mayor or other

City Commissioner members on official City stationery pertaining to City matters
should indicate that statements made or opinions expressed represent those of the
individual Commission member only and not necessarily those of the entire City
Commission

6 Complaints from Citizens to City Commission Members One of the primary goals of
the City Commission is to provide governmental services to the community and its
citizens When citizen complaints are received by individual Commission members
those complaints should be promptly referred to the City Manager for investigation
and resolution

a Code Enforcement When City Commission members attempt directly or

indirectly to enforce ordinances or other laws which may require interpretation
the City itself is often subjected to legal problems and embarrassment

Responsibility for the enforcement of provisions of the City Code should be left to
the City Manager or other City officers who are trained to handle code
enforcement The prosecution of ordinance violations is the responsibility of the

City Attorney It is not appropriate for City Commission members to suggest the
nonenforcement of ordinances If an ordinance is found to be in conflict with the
intentions of the majority of the members of the City Commission then the
ordinance can and should be changed by action of the City Commission

b Inform City Manager of Complaints City Commission members should not wait
until City Commission meetings to make the City Manager aware of citizen

complaints Complaints should be handled as quickly and routinely as possible
by prompt and proper referral to the City Manager

c Complaints at City Commission Meetings City Commission members should not

routinely invite citizens to present their complaints at City Commission meetings
and expect an immediate resolution of the complaint While some citizens prefer
to surprise the City Commission or present their complaints before the cable
television audience and persons present at City Commission meetings members
of the City Commission should not allow themselves to be utilized in this manner

Also this normally results in a delayed reaction to legitimate problems and
issues The City Manager and his Staff normally require time to investigate and

property handle a complaint A quick solution adopted at a City Commission

meeting may not be the best or most complete solution to a problem

d Submitting Complaints to City Manager Complaints should be submitted to the

City Manager in an objective fashion so that all sides to the matter can be
reviewed If a City Commission member personally accompanies a complainant
to see the City Manager the City Commission should first notify the City
Manager and make the complainant aware that there is often no immediate
resolution Surprise visits should be avoided Always give the City Manager
sufficient time to make a proper investigation and suggest a proper solution to
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problems City Commission members should not assure citizens of the outcome
of a situation prior to deliberation of the full City Commission or appropriate
referral to Staff To do otherwise invites embarrassment and raises credibility
issues if the full City Commission or if the City Staff cannot concur with what the
individual City Commission member promised or indicated

7 News Media Relationships Newspaper reporters and other members of the
news media often ask for commentary about a City Commission action or

position If the City Commission has taken a position normally it should be
the Mayor or the City Manager who speaks for the City While individual
members of the City Commission may state their individual opinions on

various subjects if requested City Commissioners should avoid expressing a

minority opinion of the City Commission or giving their personal opinion if it
differs from the majority vote or action of the City Commission

8 Ordinance and Resolution Preparation The City Attorney and the City Staff
are responsible for preparation of all ordinances and resolutions for City
Commission consideration When presented with legal documents members
of the City Commission should focus on whether or not those documents

adequately represent the desires and objectives of the City Commission The

particular legal format of the documents considered by the City Commission
is generally the responsibility of the City Attorney and the City Manager

9 City Negotiations The City is regularly involved in negotiations including
labor negotiations with employee organizations leases development issues
land transfers and other similar matters The City Commissionsproper role
is to provide overall policy direction to the City Manager or other negotiators
The City Commission as a body and individual City Commissioners should
not try to conduct negotiations nor should the City Commission intercede in

negotiations being conducted by the City Staff except in policy making
formats

10 City Commission Lobbying The lobbying of City Commission members by
fellow Commission members is expected It is often helpful to the political
process Lobbying of the Citys Administrative Staff by City Commission
members is inappropriate Staff members should be allowed to objectively
study or review matters under consideration to which a report is to be

presented to the City Commission

11 Private Disputes From time to time individual residents of the City will
come to the City Commission with a problem of a purely private nature

Typically these kinds of private disputes may include overhanging trees
boundary line disputes fence problems and problems with landlords

Normally the City has no legal jurisdiction in such matters and therefore City
Commission members should not become involved Becoming involved in
such matters will needlessly take up the valuable time of the City Commission
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and could potentially expose the City to liability If a City Commission
member is not sure if the reported problem is properly within Citys
jurisdiction the best thing to do is to refer it to the City Manager or City
Attorney for a determination before deciding to take any action

12 Use of Staff for City Business and Private Business Members of the City
Staff are not at taxpayer expense to be private secretaries for use by City
Commission members for personal business affairs or those of a Commission
members constituents While it is the desire of City staff to be helpful in
every way if there is a question whether a matter is private that is dealing
with issues of the individual rather than the City City Commission members
should refer the matter to the City Manager for direction

13 Conflicts of Interest City Commission members will occasionally have a
conflict of interest with an issue under discussion Section 54k of the City
Charter provides that No member of the Commission shall vote on any
question upon which he or a member of his family has a direct or indirect
financial interest other than as a citizen of the City Otherwise each member
of the Commission shall vote on each question before the Commission for a

determination unless excused therefrom by the affirmative vote of all
remaining members able to vote on the question If a question is raised
under this Section at any commission meeting such question shall be
determined before the main question shall be voted on but the Commission
member affected shall not vote on such determination The City Attorney
may be asked to rule from time to time whether the potential conflict is a real
conflict or just perceived to be one

14 Business Dealings With the City The City Charter provides that no member
of the City Commission shall be interested directly or indirectly in the profits
of any contract involving the City unless approved by a majority of the
members of the City Commission Section 144 of the City Charter provides
that any officer or employee of the City who intends to have business dealing
with the City whereby he or she may derive income or benefits other than
such as are provided as remuneration of his or her official duties shall file
with the City Clerk a sworn statement setting forth the nature of such
business dealings and his or her interest therein This Section goes on to
state how an officer or employee of the City who desires to have business
dealings with the City must obtain approval to do so Approval must be
specifically granted by the City Commission by at least four members of the
Commission not including any members who is disqualified under Section
54k of the City Charter See Paragraph 13 above The City Charter
further provides that any business dealing made in violation of Section 144 is
void
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15 Policing the City Commission The City Commission as a whole has a

responsibility to police and correct any problems among City Commission
members The City Commission should not expect the City Manager City
Clerk City Attorney or other City Staff member to attempt to intervene
Complaints by a City Commission member about a City Commission member
should be taken to the Mayor Complaints about the Mayor should be taken
to the Mayor Pro Tem

16 Complaints From City Personnel Individual City Commission members are

likely to hear complaints about or from City personnel from time to time
These complaints should be turned over to the City Manager to investigate
There are procedural due process requirements for complaints of this nature
Disciplinary action may be required and the protection of the Citys rights and
the employeesrights is of paramount consideration in dealing with
complaints about the City employees The City Manager has the primary
responsibility for dealing with personnel problems involving employees of the
city

17 Policy Assistance When City policies are being established or existing
policies reviewed it is expected that the City Manager and City Staff will
provide several options with a discussion of the pros and cons of each option
prior to providing a specific recommendation The City Commission is not
bound by these recommendations

18 Majority Rule The City Commission works through its adopted ordinances
and resolutions Those documents approved by a majority of the City
Commission establish City policy The City Staff will implement and
administer the policies as provided by a majority of the City Commission
regardless of personal beliefs about the wisdom of a particular policy and
regardless of the validity of concerns of the City Commission minority position
on a particular policy Any change in policy must come by way of a new

action by the City Commission

19 AttorneyClient Communications The City Commission may require
guidance from the City Attorney from time to time and may require that this
guidance be communicated privately Letters from the City Attorney to the
City Commission and to the City Manager and City Staff are privileged
communications between legal counsel and clients They may be marked
confidential and if confidential they are not to be released to any party
without prior authorization of the City Manger or City Commission To do so

unilaterally would unnecessarily compromise the Citys legal position and
prevents the City Commission from discussing those opinions in closed
session All requests or communications to the City Attorney by individual
City Commission members should be processed through the City Manager or

the Mayor
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20 Creation of Ad Hoc Committees From time to time it will be necessary to
form ad hoc committees of the City Commission for a specific purpose The
members of these committees may be appointed by the City Commission as

a whole or by the Mayor or the City Manager at the direction of the City
Commission A statement of purpose should be prepared at the
establishment of an ad hoc committee so that the City Commission members
City Staff and the committee members themselves all have the same goal
While ad hoc committees are permissible the City Charter Section 4i
specifically prohibits standing committees of the City Commission

21 City Commission and Staff RelationsEquality of Elected Officials All City
Commission members will receive the same information about a matter
particularly as it relates to business items for consideration by the City
Commission as a whole No City Commission members should receive
different or special information that would tend to put one City Commission
member at an advantage over the others To avoid such problems City Staff
reports are prepared for the entire City Commission

22 Favoritism Individual City Commission members may have more of an

interest in some City functions and activities than others however that should
not require the City Staff to show special attention to certain City Commission
members Every City Commission member is to be treated equally and no

favoritism is to be demonstrated City Staff members should be cooperative
and responsive but not play favorites

23 Lobbying of City Commission Members Individual City Commission
members are not to be lobbied by Department Heads or other members of
the City Staff for their particular projects and budget requirements All City
Staff members and City employees work for and at the direction of the City
Manager The City Manager operates on the principle that the best idea for
continuous improvement of citizen and community service should prevail
Proposals or programs must stand on their merits When asked directly by a

member of the City Commission a member of the City Staff may offer his or

her personal view on the subject If a City Staff member has particular
concerns and insights on a particular issue or project he or she should make
those concerns known to the City Manager

24 City Commission Orders No City Commission member as an individual
member shall order the City Manager Department Head or other member of
the City Staff to do anything either directly indirectly or by implication or

through intimidation Only after action by the City Commission as a whole
may an order be given to the City Manager to take specific action If a

Department Head is approached by a member of the City Commission on a

particular issue or project the Department Head will relay the concerns of the
City Commissioner to the City Manager and the City Manager will then
address the concerns to the City Commission as a whole in a professionally
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responsible manner in keeping with the ICMA Code of Ethics the City
Charter City Code and applicable law and past practices

25 Utilization of the Administration City Staff resources are limited The

City Manager and his Staff endeavor to carry out the City Commissions

predetermined priorities and programs as outlined in goal setting
sessions and City Commission meetings Staff cannot pursue special
projects or interest of individual City Commission members without

approval of the City Commission as a whole From time to time
members of the City Commission will contact City Staff or request
information To the extent that it is available the information should be

promptly furnished However the City Staff is not to undertake special
research projects which would divert its limited resources from working
on the priorities of the entire City Commission

26 Staff Work in Progress There are always a number of policy proposals
under review by the City Staff prior to presentation to the City Commission for

a decision While these matters are in process at the City Staff level it is

inappropriate for individual City Commission members to become involved in

the evaluation of Staff work particularly to lobby a position on specific
recommendations on an issue Likewise it is inappropriate for Department
Heads to consult with individual City Commission members on their

preference for a possible recommendation These provisions do not apply
when the City Commission has appointed a particular member or members of

the City Commission to assist City Staff in developing recommendations

27 City Commission Members Involvement In Administrative Meetings City
Staff may be involved in various preliminary project meetings with citizens
consultants prospective developers and so forth at any point in time The

City Commission hires the City Manager to perform these preliminary
functions There are occasionally some situations that call for meetings when

the Mayor or a designated City Commission member and the City Staff will

all be involved These situations are the exception and as such the entire

City Commission should be made aware of the meeting These provisions do

no apply when City Commission members have been appointed by the full

City Commission to assist City Staff with designated projects

28 Visits to City Hall City Commission members are welcome to visit City Hall

and other City facilities as often as they desire Usually these visits will be for

business matters to ask questions or to forward citizen complaints
Socializing is discouraged to the extent that it would interfere with the City
Staff schedules or disrupt normal Staff activities and work flow

29 City Manager Contact A City Commission members primary contact with

the City is through the City Manager Requests for information copies or

documents and inquiries or various matters should generally be made to the
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City Manager and not to individual Department Heads or other City Staff
unless approved in advance by the City Manger There are good reasons for
this approach The City Manager will know what is going on and can properly
determine which Department Head or Staff member should be involved
Also it is a good way for the City Manager to assess the responsiveness and
effectiveness of the Department Heads or Staff members A further

advantage is that many of the issues addressed in these guidelines will not
become problems for the City Manager or City Commission if handled

properly If problems do arise because of a situation that conflicts with these

guidelines the Department Heads and Staff members have been instructed
to follow the guidelines and remind City Commission members of the
guidelines Any violation of these guidelines should be politely and

immediately called to a City Commissioners attention City Staff members
should promptly report to the City Manager any violation or attempted
violation of these guidelines The City Manager should be aware of the
situation because it is his responsibility to inform the entire City Commission
for their policy information or policing action The City Manager shall instruct
all Staff members to comply with policies stated in these guidelines and not

permit an activity which would violate these guidelines

30 Policy Administration Some Department Heads or members of the City
Staff may sometimes feel unduly pressured by individual members of City
Commission to follow a particular course of action City Staff must keep in
mind that all significant action taken by or on behalf of the City shall be
directed by the majority will of the entire City Commission It is the
established policies of the City Commission that give direction to the services
to be provided by the City Staff If a majority of the members of the City
Commission wish to finetune accelerate or change a policy or prior
decision the members of the City Staff will follow such direction to the best of
their ability in compliance with their oaths of office the City Charter the City
Code and other applicable laws following appropriate deliberation at a public
City Commission meeting However if any City Commission member or any
other interested individual unduly asserts pressure or takes action intended to
result in the City Manager Department Heads City Attorney or any other
Staff member pursuing that individuals agenda or an agenda of a minority of
the City Commission the City Staff members involved are expected not to
do so and to share such attempted undue influence with the City Manager
The City Charter reinforces this policy when it provides that the City
Commission and its members must deal with the Administrative Service of the

City solely with through the City Manager

31 Political Activity Members of the City Staff and the City Manager are

sometimes asked to support a particular candidate for public office The City
Manager Department Heads City Attorney and any City Staff members
should not be involved in any personscampaign for election orreelection to
the City Commission No City Staff member should contribute to any
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candidates campaign for election to the City Commission The City Manager
and City Staff cannot allow their roles to be compromised through
involvement in political contests To do so would do great harm to the City
CommissionManager form of government that has served the City well for
many years The daytoday operations of the City under this form of
government should not depend primarily on the personality of politics of
elected officials Good government is directed by appropriate ordinances
resolutions and policies not personalities

32 Decision Making by the City Commission Members of the City Commission
should carefully review City agenda materials and ask questions about
agenda items before coming to City Commission meetings so that City Staff
has time to prepare answers or take appropriate action During City
Commission meetings some issues take longer than others to discuss and
resolve due to their complexity or political nature Commission members
should keep discussion limited to advantages and disadvantages about a

particular issue Reference to personalities and poor quality of work should
not be made during a City Commission meeting Issues that will be reviewed
by the City Commission several times should have an outlined process The
process should be in timeline form to the City Commission so that each
Commission member is aware of it The City Commission should clearly and
carefully determine what issues can be given to the City Staff City Manager
and Department Heads for their approval and action

33 Trust and Team Building Between City Commission Members and City Staff
Boundaries should be put in place for Department Heads other members of
City Staff boards and commissions and the City Commission City
Commission members often have different definitions and levels of trust for
each other and City Staff Through the development of boundaries or limits
trust increases City Commission members do no want to read about issues
or topics in the local newspaper without being advised first The City
Manager is responsible for advising the City Commission of such issues in
advance The City Commission recognizes in some instances that the City
Staff does not always control or know about issues that are publicly reported
During City Commission meetings the Mayor should deter Commission
members from becoming disrespectful creating a sensation interrogating
Staff members making rude comments or in any way appearing to be less
than civil toward each other City Staff petitioners and the general public
City Commission members should advise the City Manager in private if they
have problems with any Department Head or City Staff member If City
Commission members are not satisfied with the solution or if problems
continue the City Commission member may bring it to the attention of the
entire City Commission to get it on the public record but they should do so in
a very civil polite manner
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34 Open Meetings Act All City Commission members should be familiar with

the Open Meetings Act and diligently observe the requirements of the Act

Any member of a public body who discloses closed session minutes or

information obtained during a closed session risks both criminal prosecution
and civil penalties under Section 72 of the Open Meetings Act

35 Limit the Amount of Paper Work and Reading The amount of backup
information in City agenda packets should be kept to a minimum

Memorandums for City Staff should indicate what backup information is

available for inspection at City offices Additional information should be

provided when requested

36 Liaison With Boards and Commissions The Mayor may appoint a member

of the City Commission as liaison to those City boards commissions and

agencies that have statutory managerial or decisionmaking authority
however members of the City Commission shall not be appointed to act as

liaison to advisory boards and commissions established pursuant to the City
Code The chair of each advisory board or commission shall promptly inform

the City Manager of an advisory board or commissionsrecommendations

Suggestions and concerns should be submitted to the City Manager for

evaluation and presented to the City Commission City Commission

members should read the minutes of meetings of advisory boards and

commissions so as to be informed of their activities concerns or

recommendations

37 Annual Review of Guidelines These Guidelines shall be reviewed annually
at a regular or special meeting of the City Commission held in the month of

September Prior to the annual review and after conferring with members of

the City Commission the City Manager shall prepare a report to the City
Commission outlining suggested changes or additions to these Guidelines

Prior to the organizational meeting of the City Commission held on the first

Monday following each regular City election the City Clerk shall send a copy
of these Guidelines to each newly elected City Commissioner

The foregoing Guidelines were reviewed and adopted by the Three Rivers City
Commission at a regular meeting of the City Commission held on November 7
2000



 

City of Three Rivers 
333 West Michigan Avenue • Three Rivers, Michigan 49093 
Phone: 269.273.1075 • Fax: 269.273.3132 
www.threeriversmi.org 

 
REPORT TO: Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners 

FROM:  Joseph A. Bippus, City Manager  

SUBJECT: City Commission Meeting Date Determination 

MEETING: November 11, 2013 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The City Charter requires two regular meetings per month.  In the past, the Commission has 
met on the first and third Tuesday commencing at 6:00 p.m. in the Commission Chambers of 
City Hall, 333 West Michigan Avenue.  A listing of dates for the first and third Tuesdays is 
attached with adjustments for the August and November elections.   

RECOMMENDATION:   

It is recommended that the City Commission set the date, time, and place of its regularly 
scheduled meetings.     
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2013/2014 Three Rivers City Commission Regular Meeting Dates 

November 19, 2013 

December 3, 2013 and December 17, 2013 

January 7, 2014 and January 21, 2014 

February 4, 2014 and February 18, 2014 

March 4, 2014 and March 18, 2014 

April 1, 2014 and April 15, 2014 

May 6, 2014 and May 20, 2014 

June 3, 2014 and June 17, 2014 

July 1, 2014 and July 15, 2014 

August 4, 2014 (Monday because of an election) and August 19, 2014 

September 2, 2014 and September 16, 2014 

October 7, 2014 and October 21, 2014 

November 3, 2014 (Monday because of an election) 

 



 

City of Three Rivers 
333 West Michigan Avenue • Three Rivers, Michigan 49093 
Phone: 269.273.1075 • Fax: 269.273.3132 
www.threeriversmi.org 

 
REPORT TO: Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners 

FROM:  Joseph A. Bippus, City Manager 

SUBJECT: Parliamentary Procedure 

MEETING: November 11, 2013 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The City Commission adopts its rules of order and parliamentary procedure at the 
organizational meeting.  In the past, the Commission has operated under the guidelines of a 
booklet, “The Meeting Will Come to Order.”  The booklet was obtained from the Cooperative 
Extension Service and is a simplified version of Robert’s Rules of Order.  The booklet was 
distributed in 2004/05, and newer members of the Commission have received a copy.  If you 
need another copy, please notify the City Clerk. 

The City Attorney has been designated the Parliamentarian for the City Commission meetings 
by Resolution 30-96.  Therefore, if there are any questions regarding a procedure to be 
followed, the Commission may direct its questions to the City Attorney. 

RECOMMENDATION:   

It is recommended that the City Commission adopt “The Meeting Will Come to Order” as its 
parliamentary procedure reference. 
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City of Three Rivers 
333 West Michigan Avenue • Three Rivers, Michigan 49093 
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www.threeriversmi.org 

 
REPORT TO: Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners 

FROM:  Joseph A. Bippus, City Manager 

SUBJECT: Meeting Guidelines 

MEETING: November 11, 2013 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The adoption of the parliamentary procedure answers many questions regarding the procedure 
of each Commission meeting.  The following rules have been adopted in the past to determine 
order, time allotments, when items may be placed on the agenda, and length of meetings. 

It is recommended that the Commission consider and include the following rules for governing 
a City Commission meeting. 

1. Adjournment of the meeting at 9:00 p.m. unless the Commission agrees to extend the 
length of the meeting in order to conduct specific business. 

The conduct of the City’s business should be done when the Commission is at its best 
and not fatigued.  Adjournment of the meeting at 9:00 p.m. would mean that the 
meeting, assuming it commenced at 6:00 p.m. would already have been in session for 3 
hours.  Adoption of the guideline would allow the conduct of business when the 
Commission is fresh.  If there are pressing matters, then the Commission may elect to 
extend the length of the meeting.  Unfinished business would carry over to the next 
regular meeting unless a special meeting is deemed necessary. 

2. The following time limits for individual public comment. 

General Comments – 5 minutes per person 

Communication Agenda Item – 3 minutes per person 

The guideline ensures that all members of the public will have a fair share of time 
without allowing a filibuster to occur.  The Commission may allow additional time if 
warranted. 
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3. For general comments or specific comments, each person be allowed to address the City 
Commission only one time on each issue. 

The purpose of the public comment is to allow the public to address concerns of the 
Commission rather than start public debate between citizens.  The Commission may 
allow someone more than one opportunity to speak if necessary. 

4. Items to be placed on the agenda for a regular meeting shall be filed with the City Clerk 
no later than noon of the day prior to each meeting.  Items received after noon on the 
day prior to the meeting will be placed upon the agenda of the next regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Commission. 

The guideline ensures that Commissioners are given time to review agendas and do not 
encounter last minute surprises.   

RECOMMENDATION:   

It is recommended that the City Commission adopt the additional guidelines for the conduct of 
its business. 
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Report to: Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners 

From:  Joseph A. Bippus, City Manager 

Subject: Holidays for FT, Nonunion/Supervisory Personnel 

Meeting Date: November 11, 2013 

Pursuant to the City’s Personnel Policy, the City Commission shall set 12 employee holidays at 
its organizational meeting each year. For the 2014 calendar year, the proposed holidays are: 

Wednesday 1/1/2014 New Year’s Day 
Monday 1/22/2014 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
Friday  4/18/2014 Good Friday 
Monday 5/26/2014 Memorial Day 
Friday  7/4/2014 Independence Day 
Monday 9/1/2014 Labor Day 
Thursday 11/27/2014 Thanksgiving 
Friday  11/28/2014 Thanksgiving Extension 
Wednesday 12/24/2014 Christmas Eve 
Thursday 12/25/2014 Christmas 
Wednesday 12/31/2014 New Year’s Eve 

In addition, each full-time, non-union employee may seek permission for their own personal 
paid holiday. The day must be requested and approved two weeks in advance and must be 
used within the calendar year. 

Recommendation: Approve the proposed holiday schedule. 
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